Aim of this study was to determine if a known MRSA contamination within a pig herd could persist for a period of two years.
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Material and Methods: 16 pig herds with a known MRSA contamination were asked to participate in this study. Per herd, five dust swabs (Sodibox®) were collected every two months for a period of two years. Samples were tested for presence of MRSA by culture and two PCR's for confirmation of MRSA. Isolates were typed by spa-en MLVA-typing.
Results:
These 16 herds were sampled 177 times, varying from 4 to 13 times per herd. 72.9% of all samplings had at least one positive sample. Per herd this ranged from 38% to 100%. A total of 882 dust swabs were collected, of which 32.8% were positive, varying from 12% to 58% per herd. 284 isolates were spa-typed, yielding 17 different spatypes, mostly t011 and t108, with a minimum of 1 and a maximum of 6 spa-types per herd for the entire period and with a maximum of 3 per sampling. MLVA-typing did not lead to much more information, only in one herd there were two different types of spa-type t011: t011-398 (common) and t011-555 (only once). In 12 herds there was a spa-type which was found from beginning to the end of the test period. In 4 herds the same spa-type was found, and still prominent, as was found in the initial sampling in 2008. In many herds there were incidental findings of rare spa-types. Detailed results can be found in table 1.
Conclusions:
Overall a dynamic picture of contamination emerges, with herds being contaminated with a single type for a long time, dominant spa-types being replaced by another type and occasional findings of rare types. Both within herd reduction of contamination and prevention of new introductions will be necessary to control MRSA in pig herds. Table 1 . Results of the longitudinal study on MRSA in swine herds, per sampling 5 dust swabs were taken. Presented are the spa-types and number of samples positive per herd per round and totals. ---4  12  11 t011  2 3 3 2 1 3 1  2 1 1 2  21  11 t034  2  1  3  11 t1184  1  1  2  11 t1456  2  2  11 t6320  2 2  4  11 t7621  4  4 
